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E D工　嘗O鼠工A轟

Bei喝馳e no馴岨I apa慨記もic Pricean’yOu P重もba叫y w劃L no七have ne七iced,

but七he馳JaC* Li?n is u血er n鮒edi七orship・ O叫y dueもo ca鯵如l capiねtion

have we been軸tO bring you七his9 u地重曹ec七ed ty budge七タ3p editio虹of tbe一

朗.ack岨On蛇gazi壷._　Contry-もo popu山輝OPi血On the抽喝aZi腿d∞S need.

○○出郷鵬も○繍出場もion.

鵬thank you車卿もi吋,抽ose who have contr批ted;軸rd耽ose who櫛ver

mannged七o contribute fbr七his issue’migh七we虹do so f(柑棚e n環七●　t吋

ar慣cle wi皿bG c nSidered・珊記new edi七ors hope you wil| 1ookくm∵職場

虹鱒aZ‥i鵬as yO埋`Ou串血d no七as a 3p瓦ugh tha七a group of nuts compiie for

their oun ego tr王p. ∴,

miS has卸町ed血bo a mqi叫y poe七ry issue as the ha乙k of maもerial’

espeoねl吋龍融もf七he htmorous sor七, has mede this necessary● I hope you

enSey reading七his issue’as mch as we h包ve enjQyed conpiling i七●

遍D革質ORS.

一一さh包u血Asb調Ⅳ & G卸町的七もe種a皿.〆

P.S. AIso we.やuld like七O七hank‥an those who helped wi脇もhis issue.
′置、

1 “　●
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血aⅡタi七Is been a disappoin七ing year for跡i七ish popuhar music' aS

regards both singles a臆・ a工buns.耽Is been a yea,r in which皿uch of lぬe be七tG柑

皿uSic has co皿e from abroad9 and one in∴Which the A皿ericans' in par七icu瓦r'

have profi七ed pe血aps more tha血ever before from ourl recOrd細b呼ing pl血1ic●

lめs七of七he year.1s bigges七〇Selling singles have been餌erican9 a血もhe fact

七ha七in general七hey have been recorded by previously li七もle-known ar七is七s

mus七be distuめing七o勤しe fa七people who are in ch包rge of this countryIs

record indus申y. However9 i七is no七onユy地e singles marke七七ha七has been

do皿i的もed ty American maもerial; besides Presley’Dy瓦n, Gr.ateful Dead,

Jeffe|.SOn Airplane敦rd various曹am|a的もown groups who have atways so損wel|

here’Alice Cooper and Don軸eIean quickly es七ablished themselves as bo助

Singles and album ar七is七s∴and did we]ユo庇of bo地孤剣:恵e七s. C槍馳ese peopLe

O叫y the Jacksons had had甜ry preVious success in七his country. me Osmo血s

and David Cassidy had a七Least been hea重もofタAlice Cooper was∴a name馳a七

CrOPPed up o叫y on live albuns by七he Mb七hers’and Don晦IJe弧rea叫y was∴an

血ow櫨.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　弓

Aユice Cooper were gu紺anteed suecd料可hen七he music press goもho蚊of

StOries’Of dubious aut瓜en比city, a虹eging境地t On S七age they虹lled kittens

and sm&Shed軸yen chickensI heads;地is鵬sユa七erもo be fou姐un七rue’b庇ぬey

Were aユユmillionaires by then.批しey hed been aro脚d for ye観rs∴acもua叫y, a腹

in |969 had been suf組cien叫y.weird to be spo坤ed ty Zappa and sig腿dもO his

ironicalkyna皿ed lS七raigh七書1abel. After a w臆せ, in one of his∴r餌'e errOrS Of

judgemenモクhe decided tha七地ey had no co蘭ercial po七en七ial’and drop坤d‘七hem.

mey struggled on9七hongh, and wi七h a |o七of help虹鋤上聞e’PreSS; final吋

lmade it'. ELsica虹坊もhey were compe七ent but ・h包r叫y adven七u±.OuS, and it wa?

抑涌出tedly地eir sもage ac七七hat n綿ed帆em above any o七her undriginal rock

band.工もwasnI七9 Of course? any址ing like as.outrageous aLS i七鵬s∴rePOr七ed to

be, but apparen叫y was f争i叫y u肌s咄lタ. invohing a smke' iire and a孤O帆ey

a'SSOr血en七of brops・ Zappa slagged七hem a七every oppor七unity.

David Cassidy’馳e Osmo皿ds and珊e Jackson 5 can be dea耽wi地quic吋y.

me Jackson 5 were actua|吋q血もe good’Cr ’a七1eas七tぬe public r'eaC七ion to

七hem was∴Sicken血g●　Suffice i七to say七ha七七hey were cute a血cudd吋and七haも

もhey sold餌incredible amou机七of r.ecords in, a Shor七space of七ime.馳e王r

地dison Squ埠re Gardens concer七andience lef七七housands of li七七1e moun七ains of

b血ble-gu皿S七uck七o the f.1oor for地e S七ones audience七O也ip over助e nexも

evening.馳ey a劇柑ac七ed si血lar people and reac七ions in七his coun七ry and are

bes七forgoももen.

Don M曇Le観n was ve町good秘血came from no旭ere wiもh the eighも一皿i皿be.

1A皿erican PieI, a Very gOOd song. He followed up wi龍I a Sad song about Vj血cenも

Va.n働ogh’which again wen七もo nlユIめer one9血もwhich工Im sure wouid noもhave

SueCeeded if no七for i七s predecessor.批s a恥uns began七o sel1 well' and i七

碑S a bi七s七r甜ge七ha七he was appeaHng七o i肘O marke七s wi七h the same皿a七erial.

馳is∴abili七y七o have a do曲Le appeal did肌ch七o bri喝加O dis七inct sor七s of

PeOPle cIoser七oge七her.馳ere had exis七ed for a longもime rival facもions of

PeOPle9 t血ose who bought a恥ums and |ang血ed at singles? ard帆ose血o boug址

O叫y singles. PeopLe like Don蛇Iean and Aユice Cooper he車ed七o dispel七he

an七ipa七hy龍Ia七had exis七ed bei肘een them’a血d wi七h the rash of rock singles that

did we|19 PeOPle beganもo mee七in七he middle and七he boundaries between七he †肘o

Par.七ies became more and more indis七inc七〇　Au of which was goodタbecause皿OSも

PeOPle began七O aCceP七もha七eve巧めody hed七he righ七もo enjoy七heir own kind of

So皿e men七ion ough七もo be made,工suppose, Of Chuck Berryls woI.St eVer

recordingJ l坤y Ding-打出ng 1重心ich, a工もhough iむs.高mi七ehouse fou血d it exci七ing,

WaS Painfu| to lis七en七o after七he third概皿e? but s七ayed a七m棚ber one for

SeVera| weeks’PrObably as∴a de]王berate indica七ion七o the L姐y as七0もhe

degener.a七e s七a七e of the natio血.工もwas七he best se]ユing record he has ever hed

in this comtry9 Which was a bi七s包d9 When one thi血cs of址e wea耽h of good

ma七erial七ha七we mus七have ignored? and地e contribu七ion he has mede七O rOck

孤u昌土c。

本on七in鵬d........
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軸is is n址もo say tha七地ere was no七hing七o e皿erge from Bri七ain du血喝

地e year・ Several groups rose a.bove七he general garbage level of pqp rock

music and made a name for themseives. A皿Ong those who did appear were

Lindisf亀me9 Slade9 Hawhind? Roxy肌nsic9エynsey de Paul and DaIVid Bowie9 Of

Whom o叫y Slade had had amy hi七singles before.

David Bowie had made an albun for RCA as far back as勘67,副龍l followed

i七Ime陶n肌o So蘭馳e Wor韻l which was no七hing shor七of excellen七夕bu七

ignored. With the release, in 1971タOf '批nky Dory', interes七beganもo be

Shown9 and when he sもar七ed七o wear dresses on s七age地e ma耽er was se七七1ed.

(請You肌S七apprecia七e tha七this isn一七a woman's dress工一m wearing.耽,s∴a

manls dress", he is∴rePOr七ed to have said.)薗anything, Perhaps, 1972 was

七he year of Ica岬', and Bowie fi七七ed in exac七Iy.エ雌age became more impor七an七

than七he music9 bu七a|七hough Bowie書s珊Sic was atways good9工can'七help feeli噂

tha七he wou]LdnI七be where he is now if the press had not mde such a sensa七ion

Ou七of his∴SeXual印bigui七y.

As far is any one gro坤could s七and ou七at)QVe eVer沖Ody.elseタ七重.Slede

d弧・工n ‘1971 they had七hrea七ened七o s七rong吋challenge曹.Rex and in 1972七hey

ac七unl吋did’i七〇　Technicauy, they were real吋訓ful, but were a good s七o皿Py

b亀nd;恥ey werenI七a七al| pre七en七ious,地ough, SO i七一s hard七o pu七七hem down.

mey‘are a poor manls Rolling Stones and li七七le more.

Defini七ely地e mos七surprising success of址e year was the Ha融wind single.

恥ey had made a couple of albuns of fai車y spaced-Out rOCk, which appealed七o

few but Ladbroke GI.Oye. aCid-heads.皿e firs七wasnl七七oo bed but when坤ey goも

invoived in Space ri七雌ls and the Hke i七go七a bi七七oo much. 1Silverぬchine'

was ‘a very s車中言ecord七ha七slowly climbed up地e singles char七.耽読ade dr

Ch餌ge from七he usual rutbish and七hey soon were -slやerS七arS l'　地rdened Hawk-

W蘭freaks were no七p|eased七ha七七hey had a hi七singLe but工donI七馳ink

七heylve made ano七her oneの　馳e ex七en七of七heiri SuCCeSS Can be g嶋ged from七he

fadb七ha七W・ H・ Smi助& Son began七〇 s七ock七heir albuns.

Roxy鵬usic were a s七range.blending of fifties∴rOCk+n「|.Oll and modem

elec七ronic七echniques (co脚tesy of田no) , Which ac七ually did七um out Yery veu.

珊ey w紳e七he o叫y band to rise fro皿もhe |owes七depもhs of obscurity七o small

fa鵬’but again i七was七he image地a七appealed七o may people, a劇工廿ou坤nl七

be餌rprised if son!e PeOPユJe bough七抽e albun because of the cover alone●　mey

a±.e the bes七of七he new bands。

虹ndisfame had atwayS been a nice band9 and had received minor recogni七ion

for 'Nicely out of珊me' and岬og on七he Tyne'. However, i七was the singles,

lLady虹eanor' and 'M;e七鴨Oh珊e Comer' tha七did i七for them. Sales of the

S6cond a鵬un picked xp and i七even reached m棚ber one.

1　Gary GH耽e±. WaS a re七ir.ed rock一肌rOll singer who made a comeback wi七h seme

l〇五sy songs9錐00 sequined sui七s甜rd a face瞳ke Frankens七ein's monster● ・ A Ioも

Of pebple uked him; he was funny anyway●　Mb七もthe Hoople did qui七e wc記ユwi七h

'Al|‘ the Young D也es', and Family even appe壷ed in the char七s wi咄一工n的Om

Timel and the excellen七!B耽lesquel。 Apar七from助ese.? there has been li耽1e

new or interes七ing in七he charts. Bes七singles of地e year were l駁mlesque'

lAmericam PieI and me Kicks ICel|血oid iferoes l which has ye七七O get anywhere●

馳e Albu鵬werenI七much be耽er・ People like Emerson9 Lake and Pa血er'

Deep Purple, Bkck Sabbe七h, Led Zeppelin, Joha Lennon, The Faces (and Red Sもewar七)

Free, Yes and Wishbo鵬Ash con七i肌ed to sel|, bu七i七was mosもIy rubbish. Je抽ro

Tu||Is IThick As a跡ick, was good and Fani車章s IBandstandI was七he best Bri七ish

album of七he year. Family remain.the coun七ryls bes七band and one of i七s few

truly progressive ones. Pi血〔 Fl-Qyd seem to have run out of ideas, bu七the o職

もhings aI.e enOugh七o keep mos七people going●　Rory Gallagher came in七o his cwn

during七he year and made a fai叫y nice live a肋um.

/○○nもむ勝d.........
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王was g工ad耽a七Genesis finally gained地e recogni七ionもhey had long dese㍗V.ed

People began to七ake ’nO七ice of七hem at various fes七ivals d耽ing∵the sumer, a血

a耽hough抽eir刺eums didnl七se皿brillian七Iy9七hey will do助is year.皿ey dese±.Ⅴe

七o be really big. Gen七le Gian七are a $imi|ar groxp in so far七ha七七hey have go七

融er.e they are on meri七.耽ey are far mor.e popular on七he Con七inen七than in this

COunny, but七h∈造r albu鵬紅e eXCeuen七and sooner or la七er七hey will be no七iced

On a large scale.∵ Other血ice bands who shou叫Or a七Ieas七deserⅤe七o be success÷

fu| during the coming year are Babe Ruth9 Man9 who have made six albums and紺e

cu調en七Iy 」eXCiもing people all over ‘地e Bri七ish Isles ye七never∴really s6em七o農

ge七anywhere, S七e患lerIs他eel、and珊e JIS.D. BandタWho紺e making a smal|

i皿PreSSion丸reedy..

As‘regards Amefican albuns,一也e Las七of the Red Ho七B脚ri七oes’一was‥ really

S坤erb coin七ry rock,地e o叫y thing disappoinもing was抽a七i七was地eirねs七

a|bum. S七i|1, Coun七ry Gaze耽e, a SPlin七er group’PrO皿ise七o be, Very gOOd・.∴For

me though,七he best餌紺ican amu阻Of七he year was l珊e EaglesI which con七ain台d

SOme fine轟.A. frock+urOl|.珊e ’軌ds,工もhink, fina|ly did break up’bu七i七書s

ha工もto be sure七he original group reformed七o record an a鵬un.鴨had?O血e

amむzlng neW muSic from鶴泊瓦k Zappa, who >jus七never sもands∴S七ill. He ca孤e OVerl∴て

in七he+.・S脚mer Wi七h a band comprising of abou七twentyLSiJC PeOPle, m S七Iy from七he.

IJOS Angeles Philarmo血c, and got invoived in七radi七ional jazz.皿e new albun’ tr

寸心ich is called lThe Gra血d Wazool is excenen七.鼠e remains completely

unpredic七abl? and one of七he grea七humoris七s of r.ock.

耽6 Jefferson Airplane made ‡Long Joha SiiverI which was good and H七七Ie

more.珊ey s七ill haサen沌equalled IAf七er Ba七hj血g a七BaⅨterIs一.馳e Alhan

Broもhers Band were.again hi七ty a dea七h.珊Lis七ime i七was bassis七Bery Oa虹ey

who was killed in & mOもdr.cycle crash aユmos七exac七ly one yea±.∴and o叫y a few

mi|es静om融ere mane Allman was killed in七he same way'

S餌もana, ZappaタBeefhea両and i抗e Gra七ef血Dead came over during帆e year'

and a11 seemed surprised a七七he recep七ion七hey go七. Personally’IIm no七・ WOrried

aboub抽e lbe耽erlEnglishl groups going七o Ame±.ica●　WeIre ge七七ing be耽er ones

in exchange.

Per.haps the grea七es七remaining injus七ice in Bri七ish musical circus is七he∴ _

appaI.en七ignora皿ce of址e exis七ence of七he Kihks.曹ha七we|l-knom pop groや

Of the Six慨es? Who are now as good夕if no七be耽erJ than七hey ever were. They

CaP七ured the mood of七he Sixties |ike nobody else did, and地y Davies,七he bes七

Iyricis七in the coun七ry, is s七i|1七urning out lovely songs. e.g.一Celluloid

藍e轟茄C霊i霊誌宝器。謀議a語謹書pb書誌藍; a謹嵩
もhe bes七groups arou血d today薫ne七hose tha七survive from tha七period and before●

me S七ones are s七ill the grea七es七rockrnrrol| group in抽e wor鵬9 and the Ki血s'.

随o aAd F劃i吋don一七1ook li瓦e spli七もing ye七. Nor do the Gra七efu| Dead, Airplane.

OI‘地e Mb地ers.血抽e Six七ies gro「坤S Were made七o las七and上the P±.e七七y珊ings9

despi七e being grossly underesもima七ed for about eigh七years’are S七ill going.

Even地e Troggs,地e definiもive　'pu血, 1.OCk group, are a七七emp埠ng a comeback.

皿o can ma七ch albums like lAf七er Ba七hing a七BEⅨ七e=.IsI?時血sic in a Dol|Is HouseI,

IAr七hur章9 and IBeさga地霊Bangueもl

l皿ere have all七he good七imes gone? l.

〇〇〇〇〇〇〇
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工n woodlands hapeエwa亜ed a|one夕

肌ile all around me sもoodタ

A c呼もof shadows∴Se七in sもone,

A血locke争in leafless wood.

餌d when世Ie dead of nigh七was none

But deep undreaming ca血9

批en工alone saw boughs of bone

Rise from七he broke血pa]m.

As∴Sunligh七broke七he shel| of nigh七

And dam delivered shape.
曹o routedもrees who reached for light ,

But bumed benea七h i七s drape●

Then thlrs七he mor.ning shapes the由ees9

As fingers of a hand9

曹hen餌gouleme re七ums七o‘ me

As co|our七o the　|and.

And Angouleme like Auturm weaves

Her hair wi七hin七he skies?

As∴red benea七h七he falling leaves

And brown wi七hin her eyes.

Bl克beau七y in the Au七urm |eaf

耽s七ever orush and fade9

AJnd so工もum in sun|i七grief

坤On点呼Au七Ⅷm i皿a王血.
ヽ

And evermore Jock hard the fis七s

Then life and dea七h are

.轟as七fingers sp|i七七he b豊圭e息もr軸
曹o feel of flesh七hus七〇m.

For every血両脚皿mOming, davn

Spreads li七もle warm七h be七ween?

me goユde血|eaves :Whose frail form

エs |ess than summerls green●

轟鶉豊蒜*1and walk be brief9
Hung high beside an餌もunn leaf

UPon an Au七unm七ree.

For love is Åu七umr口mもO me.

’　　　　　　進撃h Bin鵬.

〇〇〇〇〇〇〇

坦迎理鼠臆K工程

馳○薯藷薄雲王誓e
(槍wam∴SⅧ肌e垂

直聖書叩工u車重主±

●　J　●　●　1∴∴i∴∴●　　　　　-

箪堕聖堂

ぬs七nigh七your hand was血ne9

嵩等霊e端雑器も叢∵r 3
Shining for yo耽apring - hearted |over.

D割碍　蝿能書
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Rosebud sky dims again七o res七〇

取ICIosed七o sleep Qnce more;

Ieaving o叫y the m耽k and ga七hering gloonl

For now七he rme七o sleep is pressed.

曹he rooks紬d h都塵es no Ionger∴SOa±.9

馳eir nes七s now lighもed by the moon.

Ba七s fly ou七in七o frui七ful dark’

For now they seek their lively prey.

龍fe9 for七he皿9 begins when once也e dusk

Has lef七夕　もo |eave. a buming arc

Of light9七hat aids o七hers on their way

As they search for ]王fe amids七もhe murk.

BadgerIs nose searching’ avay fro皿dazzling sun’

Finds七he nigh七an ally in his ques七,

Sm贈f|ing七hrough the trees and shrubs’

Crashing down his wel| wom nm’

Pushing on9 driven by a hu甲g苫y ZeSt,

Seek王皿g9 for his wife and cめs.

工JeaVeS begin七o shake and sIowly fa]ユ

Fro皿もreeS’gen七Iy swaying as七he breezes∴ride

A more furious∴rOad as nigh七grows fas七.

批e七ru]阻Pe七s∴SOlmd∵批mongh owIIs call.

Signalling the voles a劃i roden七s all七o hide

Benea七h七he leaves, amOng七he wa押ard grass.

Rai血begins to soak七he upper branches.

恥e trees now being s七ripped of foliage coaもタ

Feel七he ale of Adam on naked back.

fooki埠g uP七hey see七he moonls caresses

Utrm七heir headsタand a七une of mellow no七e

工s p]Layed upon七he ground; -bu七hark!

工s　七his a sound of anoもher worユd?

One no七ye七seen by七hese un七a皿ed wiids.

Eager eyes peer from behind each van七age poin七.

馳e owl? his wings he now unfurls

曹o see more c|ea叫y七his visi七ing chiニ岨,

But　七he rain is　七he firs七七o seek and anoin七.

Brock s七ops his careless hmbering七ro七9

Sniffs七he air9　Smells a血hears

Sourrds which are new amd so he s七ands夕

Wa七ching9 Wai七i噂9 aS in ano七her par七

馳e birds∴aWake9　and七hrongh七he nigh七七hey peer

曹o see’Who comes upon七heir Lrds.

Night-1ife s七ops a血a|| s七ay to wa七ch,

競-S七eningタWa七chingクeager七o glimpse七he

Nev arrival’Who’ SO Sutde叫y9 has dared

Bo]L叫y9 Wiもhout shame9七heir ground七o squash

瑳nea七h七heir fee七9 b巾can七hey guess

柵o iもis comes here9七heir wood七o share.

Sof七as七he gen七ユy fal]王ng le包ves’

Swee七as七he honeysue虻e tha七surrounds her’

Warm as七he badger cubs in七heir se七

She s七ands’ She lives, She brea七hes.

A|one inもhe wood’for her hear七ye紺ns

嘗o be le耽9 in a life wi七hou七regre七.

Wa七ching七hey wonder why she has comeタ

Perhaps to ease an aching hear七9

C叶もo dwell on a love ye七七o feel;

馳ey ng七ch and soon七hey resl棚e9

For七hey can see she wan七s no part

C櫨もheir lives9 and so avay #記y轟e塊u

本o皿もi肌甜.......
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Le耽alone nc町? by her new found f[.ie血s?

Dreaming of a beau七y she can behoid:

皿e beauty of her正fe? Of her |ove・

She dwells on tho-喝hもs tha七never end.

F|u七七ering down? Wishi喝もo be七〇1dタ

S0O七hing c○mes七he gen七1e dove.

Eas七em sun begins七o rise’

Sof七ening七he dark wi七h loving caress;

Finding a woodタquie七and undistu士bed.

Ow| re七ums and is caugh七by ligh七ening skies,

Fox re七ums9 his weary legs to res七・

N6 noise of rain can longer be heard.

Rookls call rises, S七ark and raucousタ

Fa坤yard r0OS七er CrOWS his waki皿g call.

Young girl in her bed now9 hears no s01nd・

Her mind is eased9七he wood her hear七has blessed;

Purified and cleansed is her∴SOul.

Dam brings life to職工e dampened ground・

R. J. Pa埋e.

〇〇〇〇〇〇〇

D OM皿阻曹工C榔

Wi|| ev:rybody in the wor:岨ever be也e same・

No?

Then wha七is七he use in七rying to make the叫

工f God mede leeders七o conmand’

加工d虹ngs t9 rule,

We sha|1 be dcmina七ed.●

As lions and七igers七he lords of廿le jungLe’

K土工ユタ　　　　　　　　　で

Animals who live in fear of dea地by七heir hun七ers:

As large plan七s∴S七eal nourishmen七

From the ground s七arving o七her p軸S.

And. so are　七hese domina七ed.

People become like sheep9　and obey in

Fear夕

Then groups break avay and revol七;

lIAre we七o be persecuted all our |ives?"

エwan七七o be free,

We will noもbe domina七ed.

Resis七ance七〇 power moun七s and

中旬un七s夕　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,

Guns appear and figh七ing s七ar七sタ

Soldiers use　七emor七o quell地e mobs’

The |eaders are scared9七hen over馳調Oun.

And no |onger are we dominated.

皿e wea瓦have grown s七rongタ　and the Lrfe嶋

耳allen ,

A皿OngS七七he vic七ors∴SOme gain power.

And in this ever七uming hu肌an CyCle9

Those wil| grow in七o leaders’∴‥

And again we shal1 be domina七ed.

D. M. Ce●寄er.うB

●　●　　●　●　●
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坪田PH工曹US

A; SirJ if工may speak plain七o you?

工find七ha七もhis place per七urbs me.

工f wha七エi皿agine ho]岨s七o be true

Welre in such a p|ace as∴a ha'Zy

And smokey dr.eam may recall.

For a七　七he end of七he hal|

WeIll mee七七he man whom夕in七haal|9

We mus七be for an aeon’包nd more七o.

B:馳e a鵬wer9　工もhink9 may lie wi七h七he bull

肌o9 Wi七h his. grea七homs9 kil|ed the shrew. `

Remember you七he s七or.y9 the dream in the school

(聯darkened・ magic?

軸e七ragic9

馳e diabolica工pIo七

蘭as n〇七

Jus七a simple ma七もer for a|1七o rescind

For few, Very few9　eVen knew

.馳ey七ampered amd played wi地one

As elusive as七he mighty Nor七h Wind.

Elemen七ary i七w境s to be true.

A;工comprehend your allusions9 thongh sub七1e七hey are

- For you boo are afraid ofもhe e輪d -

We walk on b|ack charcoal benga七h七he whi七e s七ar

工n Valha工しa　.。。.

B;∴的oj you血ss鵬y七re血タ

We are ±血no七hing so parQChial ・aS. Valhalla.

馳e meaning of七his9 ‘if工章m no七much mis七aken9

(胞s一七a鴎n工was土で工,皿r土g捉〉
工s助.a七soon we will mee七wi七h such ftmy -

Which a七1eas七will brigh七en七he nighもー

馳a七wi血1e包ve us in pain; in a fiery

And forbidding tempes七of ligh七

Darker地an七he darkes七nigh七●

D;∴Sirs9 if I may in七r血e・ You wi工L soon ieam the tru抽●

工mig址say you may s七ake your life on i七. B庇

工n ny has七e to make wi七h七he pun, did not welcome

附瓦もes七friends - Perhaps the mis七ake was

馳e lRl? for ,yOu See? do you no七,地a七Balshaz紳

Was righ七. B血do n〇七Ie七i七your翻心i七ion mar

Ar調ed乙ar.

As far　　　　　　　　　　　　　“

As Balsha乙a質

Goes wi七h you.

A:工f your in七en七ion be whaも工now do mos七fear

靴1en工curse you and lay claim to七he wooden cross

嘗0 ..‥

D: Perhaps mo爺appropria七e's七he哩;唾塑CrOSS

工confess工星型a七a lQSS

富o unders七and轟ry ’ydu s七il| appea?1

In a hope|ess∴CauSe.

馳e　|ife force

語法ご葦書霊ii; ・工w。n旧もs nam。 SP。虹.

丞on七in耽迫......
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B:駁y七he r抽g工guess七ha七i臣s　----.

A; or C○urSe9 the shre両

工f bu七　工k腿ew

Of yore9　工migh七have been saved.

Bu七now - I give nyself up to be maimed.

D: I曹is sure youIre七oo la七e七o be tamed.

We.escaped the foユd

Ar血nowもha七welre soニLd‘

We mus七七ake our chance

Wi七h　七he hormed r.uninan七s

Wi七hou七a pecond glance

We Ire no七irmocen七s.

A; ∴We should have been shrewd

And recalled our dream

禁。発芽。言霊ns。h。m。. ・O。Oooo

D: Do no七place on me

Wha七on your'Self you shou|d blame.

工am but the keeper

Of the brig埋タdark書ning flame.

Now, Sirs, Will you has七en

To come枕町Ough七he ga七e?　　　。

馳ere ls a barbecue to-nigh七夕。

And you mus七nI七be la七e.　　.

.　　　　　　　　　　車血書些生唾1

〇〇〇〇〇〇 〇

些堕旦一旦埋却墜二哩二写O世襲斗F兄側一輯Q脂呈〇時臼坦壁

Ybu. need be七七er excuses

工need七he. money

.　班remen ex七ing血sh fires● SOme peop鵬are止密y

甲ell me∴SOme七h立喝,事由resもing

曹he ha工bour is　蹟丸1 of mud

Do you know any one nice

A hill covered wi七h old oaks

曲やkin i七七〇皿e

工　wan七ed　七o do i七

G. }め七もer鵠調書
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Your hand ca皿e from七he darkness of ny hear七,

Darkening ny drea鵬9

Whispering desire in. silence,

Your eyes heニLd such gen七le embraceタ

As you caressed叩face9

Seduced Iny hear七and cas七off ny fros七en cIoakタ

l請出aS七hen・工saw your七homed hands

who had dravn blood from my brow

And七ears蹄om ny hear七夕

工was Iわrbidden to kiss you9 dark love.

工was cursed

Les七工couid keep you there

l曹i|1七he sun rose and magicked away七he chill.

耽鞄七1ay upon ny hear七,

工knew you as a chi]d,

Riding a banshee wind’

Bringing your langh七er七o me?

Hiding in the air.

工gazed upon your‘ face and you smiied, .

Ybu smiled on me in kindness’

For you are kind:

工believe　工1ove you.

工kissed you again..

馳e s七ream wi七h joy mimo難姐the r.isj血g slm,

F劇i| shining’frail shining you rose’

And the cIoak fell from yo批● ShouコLders

餌d工1eam七七he secre七s of your morning de明

You were a・・Chiid of dawn.

You are my goユden bloom

旗)u brea七he七he brea七h and swee七perfume

脚皿om王ngs王ar.

Be ny bride of f|owers

For七he sun will pay your dowry

餌dエwill cIo地・e yOu in flowing whi七e,

For you lay a smile upon my heart.

●●　　●-●　○○　　J　●　　　　　i　‾　へ

Dave軸a七七書

〇〇〇〇〇〇〇

"工didn'も岬ite曲for地e旦垂畦上昼型beeause I thongh七you'd

鴫もぬ喝h a七i七●‖

S. G○　○●エコyeす,

取Ii七ors:　lIHa ha ha.II
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